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I.

The Initial
Initial Investigation
Investigation

When aa client
defect
issue,
should
discuss
clientcomes
comes ininwith
witha construction
a construction
defect
issue,you
you
should
discussthethe
mechanisms
associatedwith
withconstruction
construction defect
defect litigation,
litigation, the
construction defects
the
mechanisms associated
the specific
specific construction
defects the
claimant
and the
the proof
proof of
of the
the construction
construction defects.
claimant alleges,
alleges, and
defects.

At
regarding the
the construction
construction
At the
the initial
initialmeeting
meetingensure
ensure your
your client
client brings
brings all
all documents
documents regarding

process.
documents include,
include, but are
process. These
These documents
are not
not limited
limitedto,
to,the
thepurchase
purchaseand
andsale
saleagreement,
agreement,
marketing materials, plans and
and specifications,
specifications, daily
daily job logs,
etc. Review
logs, etc.
Review these
these documents for
warranties,
with the
warranties, standards,
standards, and
and other
other promises
promises associated
associated with
the process.
process.

Next, schedule
site visit.
visit. Most
due to water
schedule aa site
Mostconstruction
constructiondefects
defectsbecome
become apparent
apparent due
intrusion. During
Duringthe
thesite
sitevisit,
visit,watch
watchwhere
wherewater
wateror
ormoisture
moisturecan
can enter
enter the
the structure. Some
Some
common
common moisture
moisturesources
sources are:
are:

Outdoor
OutdoorSources
Sources

 Precipitation (roof,
windows, etc).
 Irrigation
Drainage
 Site
Site Drainage
(basements,
walls,
(basements, walls,
crawl
spaces,
etc).
crawl spaces, etc).
 Humidity
Humidity (attics,
venting,
etc.)
venting, etc.)

Indoor
Indoor Sources
Sources
Water Supply
 Faulty Water
 Faulty
Faulty Waste
Waste Lines
Lines
Water
 Defective
Defective Water
Heater
Heater
 Cooking
 Laundry
 Bathing
Bathing

Construction
ConstructionSources
Sources
Concrete
 Fresh
Fresh Concrete
 Lightweight Floor
Toppings
Toppings
Green
Lumber
 Green Lumber
 Wet-Applied
Insulation
 Materials wetted
during construction

There
are some
some construction
construction defects
defects that
that are
commonplace. These
There are
are commonplace.
These include improper
flashing surrounding penetrations in the
the building
buildingenvelope
envelope (doors,
(doors, windows,
windows, venting),
venting),reverse
reverse

lapped
of roof
materials,
andand
defective
or or
lapped flashing
flashing on
on wall
wallfields,
fields,improper
improperinstallation
installation
of roof
materials,
defective
improperly
improperlyinstalled
installedmaterials
materialssuch
suchas
as siding
siding or
or trusses.
trusses.

Once
you have
have identified
identified that construction
Once you
construction defects
defects are
are likely
likely on
onthe
theproject,
project,engage
engage aa
consulting expert. The
Theexpert
expertprovides
providesaamore
morethorough
thoroughevaluation
evaluationofofthe
thedefects
defectsassociated
associated
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with
withthe
thebuild
buildprocess.
process. Bear
Bearin
inmind,
mind,however,
however,that
thatthe
theharder
harderan
anexpert
expertlooks,
looks,the
themore
more defects
defects

will
willlikely
likelybe
befound.
found. The
Theconsulting
consultingexpert
expertshould
shouldassist
assist throughout
throughout the
the pre-litigation
pre-litigationprocess.
process.

II.

The Pre-Litigation
Pre-Litigation Process
Process

1
Washington
adoptedaamandatory
mandatorypre-litigation
pre-litigationclaim
claimprocess
process
2002.1
Claims
Claims
subject
Washington adopted
in in
2002.
subject
to
against aa “construction
“construction professional”
to this
this process
process are
are brought by
by aa homeowner
homeowner against
professional” for
for problems
problems
2 or (2) remodels for which the total
in:
dwellings2
in: (1)
(1) the
the new
new construction
construction of
of residential
residential dwellings
or (2) remodels for which the total cost
cost
3
exceeds
fiftypercent
percent(50%)
(50%)ofofthe
the
pre-remodel
assessed
the residence.3
A
exceeds fifty
pre-remodel
assessed
valuevalue
of theofresidence.
A “construction
“construction
professional”
is an
an architect,
professional” is
architect, builder, builder
builder vendor,
vendor, contractor,
contractor, subcontractor,
subcontractor, engineer,
engineer, or

inspector, aa dealer
dealeror
ordeclarant
declarant(for
(forcondominiums).
condominiums). Neither commercial construction projects
nor third
third party
pre-litigation process.
party claims
claims require the pre-litigation
process. Note
Note that
that the
the construction
construction professional
professional
4
must
providenotice
noticethat
thatthey
theyhave
have
a right
cure
in the
sales
contract.4
A failure
to
must provide
a right
to to
cure
in the
sales
contract.
A failure
to provide
this
provide this
notice
notice to the
the buyer
buyer means
means that
that the
the buyer/claimant
buyer/claimant may
may sue
sue without
withoutengaging
engaging in
in the
theprepre-

litigation
litigation claim
claim process.5
process.5
At
beforeaalawsuit
lawsuit is
is filed,
filed, the
the claimant
claimant must serve
servewritten
written notice on the
At least
least 45 days
days before

construction
The notice
notice must
construction professional.6
professional.6 The
must contain
contain (1)
(1) aa statement
statement that
thatthe
theclaimant
claimantisis
asserting
construction defect
defect claim
claim and
and (2)
(2) a description of the
asserting aa construction
the claim
claim in,
in,“reasonable
“reasonable detail

sufficient
to determine
determinethe
thegeneral
general
nature
of the
sufficient to
nature
of the
defect.”7
defect.”7

1 Chapter 64.50,
1
Chapter 64.50, RCW.
2 Meaning s ingle-family house, duplex, triplex, quadraplex, or a unit in a multiunit residential structure in
RCW.
2
Meaning s ingle-family house, duplex, triplex, quadraplex, or a unit in a multiunit residential structure in which
which
title
title to
toeach
each individual
individualunit
unitisistransferred
transferredtotothe
theowner
ownerunder
underaacondominium
condominiumororcooperative
cooperativesystem,
system, and
and includes
includes
common
elements and
and common
common areas.
areas. RCW
RCW 64.50.010(6)
common elements
64.50.010(6)
3 RCW
3
RCW 64.50.010.
4 RCW
64.50.010.
4
RCW 64.50.050.
5 Lakemont Ridge Homeowner’s Association v. Lakemont Ridge Limited Partnership et al., 25 Wn.App. 71,
64.50.050.
5
Lakemont Ridge Homeowner’s Association v. Lakemont Ridge Limited Partnership et al., 25 Wn.App. 71, 104 P.3d 22 (2005).
6 RCW
104
P.3d
22 (2005).
6
RCW
64.50.020.
7 RCW
64.50.020.
7
RCW 64.50.020(1).
64.50.020(1).
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Practical
Practical Tip:
Tip:The
Thedescription
descriptionrequirement
requirementmeans
means that
that many,
many,
ifif not
all,
of
the
claimed
defects
must
be
discovered
prior
not all, of the claimed defects
be discovered prior to
serving this notice.
notice. Prudent practice likely
likely requires retention
of a qualified
qualified expert
to
perform
a
thorough
expert perform thorough inspection
inspection of the
residence
as well
well as
as aa written
written report from
residence as
from the
the expert before
serving the notice. Note
Note that
that this
this report
reportmay
maybe
be used
used to support
a demand
demand letter
letter to
to aa construction
construction professional’s insurer.

After receiving
days to
to serve
serveaawritten
written
receiving the notice,
notice, the
the construction
constructionprofessional
professional has
has 21
21 days
8
response
onthe
theclaimant.
claimant.8
This
response
must
contain
one
the following
response on
This
response
must
contain
one of
theoffollowing
three three
responses:
responses:
1. A proposal to inspect and/or repair the alleged defects;
1. A proposal to inspect and/or repair the alleged defects;

2.
2. An
Anoffer
offertotocompromise
compromiseand
and settle
settle the
the claim;
claim; or

3.
construction professional
professionaldisputes
disputes
3. AAstatement
statement that
that the
the construction
thethe
claim.9
claim.9
If the
disputes the
the claim,
claim, the
the claimant
claimant can
can file
file the
the lawsuit
the construction
construction professional
professional disputes
without
however,
construction
professional
responds
a
without further
further process.10
process.10 If,If,however,
thethe
construction
professional
responds
withwith
a request
to
request to
inspect and/or repair or an
an offer to
to compromise,
compromise, the claimant has
has two options:
options: accept
accept or reject
the offer. IfIfthe
theclaimant
claimantrejects
rejectsthe
theconstruction
constructionprofessional’s
professional’sresponse,
response, the claimant must

serve
noticeon
onthe
theconstruction
construction
professional
of the
rejection
before
a 11
serve notice
professional
of the
rejection
before
filingfiling
a lawsuit.
lawsuit.11
If
to inspect/repair,
If the
the claimant
claimant wishes
wishes to
to entertain
entertain the
the construction
constructionprofessional’s
professional’s offer
offer to
inspect/repair,
12
the
to inspect.
inspect.12
Theconstruction
the claimant
claimant must
must allow
allow the
the construction
construction professional
professional access
access to
The
construction
professional
hasfourteen
fourteendays
daysfollowing
following the
the inspection to: (1) offer to remedy
professional has
remedy the defect at no

cost to the claimant, (2)
payment, or
or (3)
(3) state
state that
(2) offer
offer to
to compromise
compromise and settle by monetary payment,

the
construction professional
professionalwill
willnot
notremedy
remedy
the construction
thethe
defect.13
defect.13

8 RCW
8
RCW 64.50.020(2).
9 RCW
64.50.020(2).
9
RCW 64.50.020(2).
10 RCW
64.50.020(2).
10
RCW 64.50.020(3).
11 RCW
64.50.020(3).
11
RCW 64.50.020(3)
12 RCW
64.50.020(3)
12
RCW 64.50.020(4)
13 RCW
64.50.020(4)
13
RCW 64.50.020(4)
64.50.020(4)
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Again,
agreewith
with the
Again, the claimant may
may agree
the construction
construction professional’s
professional’s offer,
offer, or
or may
may dispute
it.
it. IfIfthe
theclaimant
claimantwishes
wishestotoaccept
acceptthe
theconstruction
constructionprofessional’s
professional’soffer,
offer, the
the claimant
claimant must
mustserve
serve

a written
written notice
within aa reasonable
time period after receipt of the offer, but no
noticeof
ofacceptance
acceptance within
reasonable time
14
later
than 30
30 days
daysafter
afterthe
theoffer.
offer.14
The
claimant
must
serve
a written
notice
of rejection
later than
The
claimant
must
serve
a written
notice
of rejection
of the
of the
construction
professional’sresponse,
response,
before
filing
construction professional’s
before
filing
the the
lawsuit.15
lawsuit.15
While
in mind
While ititwould
wouldseem
seem that
thatER
ER 408
408 would
wouldprotect
protectthese
these required
required notices,
notices, bear
bear in
16
that
proposalsmay,
may,ininfact,
fact,
admissible
some
other
reason.16
Careful
drafting
that these
these proposals
bebe
admissible
for for
some
other
reason.
Careful
drafting
of the
of the
notice
warranted.
notice and
and responses
responses isis warranted.

If the
the lawsuit
lawsuit will
will be
the lawsuit
lawsuit isis filed
filedbefore
before completing
completing the pre-litigation process
process the
be
17
dismissed
without prejudice
prejudiceand
andcannot
cannot
re-filed
until
process
is complete.17
dismissed without
bebe
re-filed
until
thethe
process
is complete.
Note Note
that rethat refiling
filing following
followingdismissal
dismissalmay
may warrant
warrantthe
the imposition
impositionofofterms
termsand
and costs.
costs.

III.
III.

The Theories

Assuming
followed, and
and litigation
litigation against
Assuming that the pre-litigation
pre-litigationclaim
claimprocess
process has
has been
been followed,
against

the construction
construction professional
professional is inevitable,
inevitable, there
there are
are aa variety
variety of
of claims
claims that
thatmay
maybe
beasserted.
asserted.
However,
theories are
arenot
not covered
coveredby
byinsurance,
insurance,and
andmay
maylimit
limit the
the amount
amount your
your client
client can
However, some
some theories
can
collect,
of the
the verdict
verdict or
or judgment
judgment amount.
amount.
collect, regardless
regardless of

Breach
of Contract
Contract
Breach of
Perhaps
the most
most obvious
obvious cause
causeofofaction
actionisisbreach
breachofofcontract.
contract. Depending
Depending on
on the
the nature
nature
Perhaps the

of the
the transaction
transaction (i.e
(i.e residential
residential contract,
contract, design/build
design/build contract,
contract, etc.),
etc.), this
this claim
claim presents
presents
unique
relating to
to performance
performance under
under the
the terms
terms of
of the
the contract.
contract. One
unique issues
issues relating
One of
of the
the more
more effective
effective
14 RCW
14
RCW 64.50.020(5)
15 RCW
64.50.020(5)
15
RCW 64.50.020(4)
16 See Brothers v. Public School Employees of Washington, 88 Wn.App. 398, 945 P.2d 208 (1997) (where
64.50.020(4)
16
See Brothers v. Public School Employees of Washington, 88 Wn.App. 398, 945 P.2d 208 (1997) (where the Court held that
Court
held that negotiations
the
settlement
negotiations “shed
“shed light”
light” on whether defendant
the said
settlement
defendant repudiated the original contract
contract and
and were
were
admissible
despite ER
ER 408).
408).
admissible despite
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methods
to pursue
pursue the
the breach
breachofofcontract
contractclaim
claimisisto
toseek
seeka aterm
termproviding
providingthat
thatthe
thebuilder
builderwill
will
methods to
build
with the
build “in
“inaccordance
accordance with
the plans
plans and
and specifications.”
specifications.”

By
incorporate the
the Washington State
By state
state law, the plans
plans and
and specifications
specifications incorporate
State Building
Code.
violation of
breach of
of contract.
contract.
Code. Therefore,
Therefore, any
any violation
of the
the Building
BuildingCode
Codecan
can arguably
arguably be
be aa breach

Breach
of contract
contract claims
may be
be governed
governed by
by mandatory
mandatory arbitration
arbitration provisions,
Breach of
claims may
provisions, but
arbitration
met with
with aa jaded
eyein
inWashington
Washington Courts.
Courts.
arbitrationprovisions
provisionshave
have been
been met
jaded eye

Breach
of Express
ExpressWarranties
Warranties
Breach of

A similar
warranties contained
containedin
in the
the contract.
contract. Another
similar claim
claim is
is breach
breach of
of express
express warranties
Another
source
for these
these warranties
warranties can
can be
be in
in the
the marketing
marketing and/or
brochures given
given to
to the
the buyer
buyer to
to
source for
and/or sales
sales brochures

induce
them to
to buy.
to locate
locate all
all marketing
marketing materials
materials for
for the
the project
project
induce them
buy. Ensure
Ensure that
that discovery
discovery seeks
seeks to

and
have the
the client
client review them to determine
and have
determine which marketing
marketing materials
materials were, in fact,
fact, relied
upon
upon in
in inducing
inducingthem
themto
topurchase
purchase the
the residence.
residence.

Breach
ofImplied
ImpliedWarranty
Warranty of
of Habitability
Habitability
Breach of
An implied warranty of habitability
plaintiff who
habitability requires
requires (1) a plaintiff
who is
is the
the first
firstpurchaser
purchaser of
(2)
is building homes,
and (4)
(4) defects
(2) aa new
new home
home from
from (3)
(3)aa defendant
defendant whose
whose business
business is
homes, and
defects that
18
render
the home
homeunfit
unfitfor
forits
its intended
intendedpurpose.
purpose.18
Whether
implied
warranty
of
Whether
thethe
implied
warranty
of habitability
render the
habitability
accommodates
particularconstruction
constructiondefect
defect
must
resolved
a case-by-case
accommodates a aparticular
must
is is
resolved
on on
a case-by-case
basis.19 That
basis.19 That
is, we follow the general
rule that
that the
the applicability
applicability of an implied warranty to
general rule
to aa particular
particular set
set of

facts
mixedquestion
question
law
and
to determined
be determined
bytrier
the trier
of 20
facts isisaamixed
ofof
law
and
factfact
to be
by the
of fact.
fact.20

17 RCW 64.50.020(6). See Lakemont Ridge Homeowner’s Association v. Lakemont Ridge Limited
17
RCW 64.50.020(6). See Lakemont Ridge Homeowner’s Association v. Lakemont Ridge Limited Partnership et al., 25 Wn.App.
Partnership
et
al.,
25 Wn.App.
71,
104P.3d
P.3d22
22
(2005)(Where
theCourt
Courtreversed
reversedthe
thetrial
trialcourt’s
court’srefusal
refusalto
todismiss
dismisswithout
without prejudice
71, 104
(2005)(Where
the
prejudice where
where no
no
prelitigation
process
was
followed).
prelitigation process was followed).
18 Frickel v. Sunnyside Enters., Inc., 106 Wn.2d 714, 717-20, 725
18
Frickel v. Sunnyside Enters., Inc., 106 Wn.2d 714, 717-20, 725 P.2d 422 (1986).
19 Atherton
P.2d
422 Condo.
(1986).
19
Condo.
Apartment-Owners'
of Dirs.
Dev. 506,
Co., 519,
115799
Wn.2d
519,
Atherton
Apartment-Owners'
Ass'n Bd.Ass'n
of Dirs.Bd.
v. Blume
Dev. v.
Co.,Blume
115 Wn.2d
P.2d506,
250 (1990).
20 Burbo
799
P.2d
250
(1990).
20
v.
Harley
C.
Douglass,
Inc.,
125
Wn.App.
684,
694,
106
P.3d
Burbo v. Harley C. Douglass, Inc., 125 Wn.App. 684, 694, 106 P.3d 258 (2005).
258 (2005).
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Negligent Misrepresentation
A plaintiff
plaintiffmay
mayalso
also recover
recover for
for injuries
injuriesproximately
proximatelycaused
caused by
by aa defendant's
defendant's negligent
negligent

misrepresentation.
TheRestatement
Restatement
of Torts
§ 552
standard
applies
in Washington
misrepresentation. The
of Torts
§ 552
standard
applies
in Washington
Courts.21
Courts.21
Liability
Liabilityfor
fornegligent
negligentmisrepresentation
misrepresentationisislimited
limitedtotocases
cases where
where (1)
(1) the
the defendant
defendant has
has
knowledge
plaintiff isisaa member
that
knowledge of
of the specific injured party's
party's reliance;
reliance; or (2) the
the plaintiff
member of
of a
a group that

the defendant
seeks to
to influence;
influence; or
or (3) the defendant
reasonto
to know
know that
defendant seeks
defendant has special
special reason
that some
some

member
limitedgroup
groupwill
willrely
relyonon
the
member ofofaalimited
the
information.22
information.22
Fraudulent
Fraudulent Concealment
Concealment
Another claim similar to fraud
fraud is
is fraudulent
fraudulent concealment.
concealment. To prevail on this
this claim,
claim, the
plaintiff
defectininthe
theresidential
residentialbuilding;
building; (2)
(2) the builder
plaintiffmust
mustshow
show(1)
(1) there
there was
was aa concealed
concealed defect
knew
to the
the purchaser’s
purchaser’sproperty,
property, health,
health, or
or life,
life, (4)
(4) the
the
knew of
of the
the defect,
defect, (3)
(3) the
the defect
defect is
is dangerous
dangerous to

purchaser
was unaware
unaware of
of the
the defect
reasonableinspection
inspection would
would not
the
purchaser was
defect and
and aa reasonable
not have
have disclosed
disclosed the

defect,
and (5)
(5) the
the transaction’s
defect, and
the defect
defect substantially
substantially reduces
reduces the
the property’s
property’s value
value or
or defeats
defeats the
transaction’s
purpose.23
purpose.23

Negligent Construction
A common
claim raised
raisedisisnegligent
negligentconstruction,
construction,but
butthis
this ignores
ignoresthat
that itit is not a valid
common claim

theory
in Washington.24
However,negligence
negligenceisisa aviable
viable
claim
where
construction
theory in
Washington.24 However,
claim
where
thethe
construction
defect
defect
caused
personalinjuries.
injuries. One
example is
is mold
mold growth
growth caused
by water
water damage
due to
to improper
improper
caused personal
One example
caused by
damage due
flashing
of the
the residence.
residence. Mold
Mold is
is traditionally
traditionally considered
tort, separate
from the
the construction
construction
flashing of
considered aa tort,
separate from
defect
lawsuit. However,
to be
be increasing
increasingin
in popularity.
popularity.
defect lawsuit.
However,mold
moldclaims
claimsseem
seem to

21 Berschauer/Phillips Constr. Co. v. Seattle School Dist. No. 1, 124 Wn.2d 816,
21
Berschauer/Phillips Constr. Co. v. Seattle School Dist. No. 1, 124 Wn.2d 816, 881 P.2d 986 (1994)
22 Schaaf
881
P.2dv. Highfield,
986
(1994)
22
v. Highfield,
127 Wn.2d
896
665Haberman
(1995) Haberman
v. Public
Washington
Public
Power
Schaaf
127 Wn.2d
17, 89617,
P.2d
665P.2d
(1995)
v. Washington
Power Supply
System,
109Supply
Wn.2d
System,
109
Wn.2d
107,
744
P.2d
1032
107, 744 P.2d 1032 (1987).
23 Norris v. Church & Co., Inc., 115 Wn.App. 511, 514, 63 P.3d 153 (2002), citing Atherton Condominium
(1987).
23
Norris v. Church & Co., Inc., 115 Wn.App. 511, 514, 63 P.3d 153 (2002), citing Atherton Condominium Apartment Owner’s
Apartment
Owner’s
Assoc.
Blume
Dev.
115 Wn.2d
Assoc. v.v.Blume
Dev.
Co.,Co.,
115 Wn.2d
506,506,
524,524,
799799
P.2dP.2d
250250
(1990).

(1990).
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Violation
Protection Act
Violation of
of the
the Consumer Protection
The
makes itit unlawful
unlawful to
in unfair or
The CPA makes
toengage
engage in
or deceptive
deceptive acts or practices in trade or
26
commerce,25
protect
the
publicand
and
foster
honest
competition.26
To prevail
a CPA
protect
the
public
foster
honest
competition.
To prevail
on aon
CPA
claim
commerce,25 to to
claim
the plaintiff
plaintiff must
practice, that
that (2) occurred in trade or
must show:
show: (1)
(1) an
an unfair
unfair or
or deceptive
deceptive act or practice,

commerce,
(3) impacted
impacted aapublic
public interest,
interest, (4)
(4) injured
or property, and
and (5)
commerce, (3)
injured the
the Class'
Class' business
business or

was
causallyrelated
relatedtoto
the
was causally
the
injury.27
injury.27
To prove
an unfair
unfair or deceptive
act,the
the plaintiff
plaintiff must show,
minimum, that the
prove an
deceptive act,
show, at aa minimum,
28
alleged
act had
had the
the capacity
capacityto
to deceive
deceiveaasubstantial
substantialportion
portionofofthe
thepublic.
public.28
Whetherananact
alleged act
Whether
act
29
gives
riseto
to aaCPA
CPAviolation
violationisisreviewed
reviewedasasa aquestion
question
law.29
There
a general
gives rise
of of
law.
There
is a isgeneral
dutyduty
on the
on the
part
to disclose
facts material
material to
to aa transaction
transaction when
when the
the facts
facts are
are known
known to
to the
part of
of aa seller
seller to
disclose facts
the seller
seller

but
not easily
easilydiscoverable
discoverable
but not
byby
thethe
buyer.30
buyer.30
The
IV.
The Defenses
Defenses
Aside
directly (i.e.
Aside from challenging
challenging the claims
claims directly
(i.e. no
no negligent
negligent misrepresentation
misrepresentation occurred,
occurred,
etc),
several procedural
procedural defenses
that should
should be
etc), there
there are
are several
defenses that
be analyzed.
analyzed.

Statute of Limitations
Limitations
Construction
involveaavariety
varietyofoflimitations
limitations statutes.
statutes. Breach
Breachof
ofaawritten
written contract
Construction cases
cases involve

has
six year
While other,
of an
other, tort
tortbased
based theories
theories and
and breach
breach of
an oral
oral
has aa six
year limitations
limitations period.31
period.31 While

24 Stuart v. Coldwell Banker, 109 Wn.2d 406, 417, 745 P.2d
24
Stuart v. Coldwell Banker, 109 Wn.2d 406, 417, 745 P.2d 1284 (1987).
25 RCW
1284
(1987).
25
RCW
19.86.020
26 RCW
19.86.020
26
RCW 19.86.920
27 Hangman Ridge Training Stables, Inc. v. Safeco Title Ins. Co., 105 Wn.2d 778, 780,
19.86.920
27
Hangman Ridge Training Stables, Inc. v. Safeco Title Ins. Co., 105 Wn.2d 778, 780, 719 P.2d 531 (1986).
28 Sing
719
(1986).
28
v.531
John
L. Scott,
13424,
Wn.2d
24,P.2d
30, 948
P.2d
SingP.2d
v. John
L. Scott,
Inc., 134Inc.,
Wn.2d
30, 948
816 (1997)
29
816
(1997)
29Leingang
Leingang
v. Pierce
Med.Inc.,
Bureau,
Inc., 133,
131150,
Wn.2d
930
v. Pierce
CountyCounty
Med. Bureau,
131 Wn.2d
930 133,
P.2d 150,
288 (1997),
30 Testo
P.2d
288
(1997),
30
v.
Russ
Dunmire
Oldsmobile,
Inc., 1639,
Wn.App.
P.2d McRae
349 (1976).
McRae
v. Bolstad,
101
Testo
v. Russ
Dunmire
Oldsmobile,
Inc., 16 Wn.App.
51, 554 39,
P.2d51,
349554
(1976).
v. Bolstad,
101 Wn.2d
161, 162-65,
Wn.2d
161,
676
P.2d
496162-65,
(1984).
676
P.2d
496
(1984).
31 RCW
31
RCW 4.16.040.
4.16.040.
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contract
three year
year limitations
limitations period.32
Note that
contract have
have aa three
period.32 Note
that Condominium
Condominium claims
claims also
also have
have a
a
separate
year
limitations
period
breach
of statutory
separate 44year
limitations
period
forfor
breach
of statutory
warranties.33
warranties.33
Statute
Statute of
of Repose
Repose
In addition
the ability
ability to bring
addition to
to the
the limitations
limitationsstatute,
statute,the
theStatute
Statuteof
ofRepose
Repose impacts the
bring aa

claim.
architects,
contractors,
claim. The
TheStatute
StatuteofofRepose
Reposewas
wasadopted
adoptedtotoprotect
protect
architects,
contractors,engineers,
engineers,
surveyors,
andothers
others
from
extended
potential
contract
surveyors, and
from
extended
potential
torttort
andand
contract
liability.34
liability.34
RCW
alteration,
repair,
RCW §§4.16.300.
4.16.300. Actions
Actions or
orclaims
claimsarising
arisingfrom
fromconstruction,
construction,
alteration,
repair,
design,
planning,
survey,
engineering,
etc.,
of
improvements
upon
real
property
design,
survey, engineering, etc., of improvements upon real property
RCW
shallapply
apply to
to all claims or causes
of action
action of
of any
any kind
kind
RCW 4.16.300
4.16.300 through 4.16.320
4.16.320 shall
causes of
against
any
person,
arising
from
such
person
having
constructed,
altered
or
repaired
against any person, arising from such person having constructed, altered or repaired any
any
improvement
planning,
improvement upon
upon real
real property,
property, or
or having
having performed
performed or
or furnished
furnished any
any design,
design, planning,

surveying,
architectural or construction
surveying, architectural
construction or
orengineering
engineering services,
services, or
or supervision
supervision or
or
observation
of construction,
construction
contracts
for any
observation of
construction, or
oradministration
administrationof of
construction
contracts
for any
construction,
construction, alteration
alteration or
or repair
repair of
of any
any improvement
improvement upon
upon real
real property.
property. This
This section
section is
is
specifically
intended to benefit persons
having performed
performedwork
work for which
specifically intended
persons having
which the
the persons
persons
must
18.08.310,
or
must be
be registered
registeredororlicensed
licensedunder
underRCW
RCW
18.08.310,18.27.020,
18.27.020,18.43.040,
18.43.040, 18.96.020,
18.96.020, or
19.28.041,
and
shall
not
apply
to
claims
or
causes
of
action
against
persons
not
required
19.28.041, and shall not apply to claims or causes of action against persons not required
to
so registered
registered or
or licensed.
licensed.
to be
be so
RCW
alteration,
repair,
RCW §§4.16.310.
4.16.310. Actions or
or claims
claimsarising
arisingfrom
fromconstruction,
construction,
alteration,
repair,
design,
planning, survey,
survey, engineering,
engineering,etc.,
etc.,ofofimprovements
improvementsupon
uponreal
realproperty
property --design, planning,
Accrual and limitations
limitations of
of actions
actions or
or claims.
claims.
All claims
4.16.300
claims or
or causes
causes of action
action as
as set
set forth
forthininRCW
RCW
4.16.300shall
shallaccrue,
accrue,and
andthe
the
applicable
statute of
of limitation
limitation shall begin to run only during the period within
within six
applicable statute
sixyears
years
after substantial
substantial completion
completion of
of construction,
construction, or
or during the period within
within six
sixyears
years after
the termination
whichever is later. The
termination of
of the
theservices
services enumerated
enumerated in RCW
RCW4.16.300,
4.16.300, whichever
The
phrase
"substantial completion
completion of
of construction"
construction" shall
shall mean
mean the
the state
phrase "substantial
state of completion
completion
reached
when an
an improvement
improvementupon
upon real
real property
property may
may be
be used
used or
or occupied
occupied for
for its
reached when
intended
use. Any
Any cause
causeofofaction
action which
which has
has not
not accrued
within six
intended use.
accrued within
six years
years after
after such
such
substantial
completion of
of construction,
construction, or
or within
within six
substantial completion
six years
years after
after such
such termination of
services,
whicheverisislater,
later,shall
shallbe
bebarred:
barred:PROVIDED,
PROVIDED,That
Thatthis
thislimitation
limitation shall
services, whichever
shall not
not be
be
asserted
asaadefense
defenseby
byany
anyowner,
owner,tenant
tenantor
or other
other person
person in
in possession
and control
control of
asserted as
possession and
of
the
improvement
at
the
time
such
cause
of
action
accrues.
The
limitations
prescribed
in
the improvement at the time such cause of action accrues. The limitations prescribed in
this
as set
setforth
forth in RCW
brought
this section
section apply
apply to
to all
all claims
claims or
or causes
causes of action as
RCW4.16.300
4.16.300 brought

32 RCW
32
RCW 4.16.080.
33 RCW
4.16.080.
33
RCW 64.34.452
34 Hudesman v. Meriwether Leachman Associates, Inc. 35 Wn.App. 318, 666
64.34.452
34
Hudesman v. Meriwether Leachman Associates, Inc. 35 Wn.App. 318, 666 P.2d 937 (1983).
P.2d 937 (1983).
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in
in the
the name
name or
or for
for the
thebenefit
benefitofofthe
thestate
statewhich
whichare
aremade
madeororcommenced
commencedafter
afterJune
June11,
11,
1986.
1986.

If aa written
within the
written notice
notice is
is filed
filed under
under RCW
RCW64.50.020
64.50.020 within
the time
time prescribed
prescribed for
the filing
filing of
chapter, the
the period
period of
of time
time during
during which
which the filing
filing of
of an action under this chapter,
of an
an
action is barred under RCW
RCW 64.50.020
plus
sixty
days
shall
not
be
a
part
of
the
period
64.50.020
days
a
limited
an action,
action, nor
nor for
for the
the application
application of
limitedfor
forthe
thecommencement
commencement of
of an
of this
this section.
section.

RCW
arising from
from construction,
construction, alteration, repair,
RCW 4.16.320.
4.16.320. Actions or claims arising
design, planning,
planning, survey,
survey, engineering,
engineering,etc.,
etc.,ofofimprovements
improvementsupon
uponreal
realproperty
property --Construction.
Nothing
construed as
as extending
extending the
the period
period
NothingininRCW
RCW4.16.300
4.16.300through
through4.16.320
4.16.320 shall
shall be
be construed
now permitted
kind of
permitted by law
law for
for bringing
bringing any
any kind
of action.

By
By requiring that
that aa cause
cause of
of action
actionfor
forconstruction
constructiondefects
defectsaccrue
accrue (the
(thestatute
statuteofof
limitations
limitations begin
begin to run within
withinaasix-year
six-year window
windowfollowing
followingsubstantial
substantialcompletion)
completion)the
therepose
repose

statute restricts the
the judicially
judicially created
created discovery
discovery rule with
withaa6-year
6-year overall
overall bar;
bar; therefore,
therefore, the

discovery
rule,ififapplicable
applicableforfor
accrual
of actions,
is limited
to 6-year
the 6-year
discovery rule,
accrual
of actions,
is limited
to the
period.35
period.35
Economic Loss Rule
The
loss rule
rule is aa conceptual
for which
which aa
The economic
economic loss
conceptual devise
devise used
used to classify
classify damages
damages for

remedy
in tort
only in
remedy in
tort or
orcontract
contractisisdeemed
deemed permissible,
permissible, but are
are more
more properly remediable
remediable only
contract.36
In cases
whereonly
only the
the defective
defectiveproduct
productisis damages,
damages,the
theCourt
Courtshould
shouldidentify
contract.36 In
cases where
identify
whether the particular
particular injury
injuryamounts
amountstotoeconomic
economicloss
loss or
or physical
physical damage.
damage. The
The line
line between
between
tort
tort and
and contract
contract should
should be
be drawn
drawn by
by looking
looking at
at“interrelated
“interrelatedfactors
factorssuch
such as
as the nature of the
defect,
the type
type of
of risk, and the manner
manner in
in which the injury
directly on
defect, the
injuryarose.
arose. These
These facts bear
bear directly

whether the safety
insurancepolicy
policyof
oftort
tort law or the expectation-bargain
safety insurance
expectation-bargain protection policy of

warranty
law is
is most
mostapplicable
applicabletotothe
the
claim
warranty law
claim
in in
question.”37
question.”37

35
35

Architechtonics
Const.
Management,
v. Khorram,
111 Wn.App.
725,
45 P.3d
1142
Architechtonics Const.
Management,
Inc. v.Inc.
Khorram,
111 Wn.App.
725, 45
P.3d
1142 (2002).
36 (2002).
36
Washington
Water
Power
Co.
v.
Gray
bar
Electric
Co.,
112
Wn.2d
847,
861,
774
Washington Water Power Co. v. Gray bar Electric Co., 112 Wn.2d 847, 861, 774 P.2d 1199 (1989).
37 Stuart
P.2d
1199
(1989).
37
v.
Coldwell
Banker
Commercial
Group,
Inc.,
109
Wn.2d
406,
420,
745
P.2d (1987),
1284 (1987),
citing,
Stuart v. Coldwell Banker Commercial Group, Inc., 109 Wn.2d 406, 420, 745 P.2d 1284
citing, Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania
Glass
Sand
Corp.
v.
Caterpillar
Tractor
Co.,
652
F.2d
1165,
1168-69
(3d
Cir.
1981).
Glass Sand Corp. v. Caterpillar Tractor Co., 652 F.2d 1165, 1168-69 (3d Cir. 1981).
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For purposes
the economic
loss rule
rule can
can be
be used
purposes of construction cases,
cases, the
economic loss
used to eliminate
eliminate
claims
based on
onnegligence
negligencefor
fordamage
damagetotojust
justthe
theproduct
product(or
(or structure).
structure). If,
claims based
If,however,
however,separate
separate

injury occurred
structure or
or aa person),
person), then
then tort
tort law
occurred (i.e. to an
an accessory
accessory structure
law properly
properly applies.
applies.
Comparative Fault
Washington
that an
act of
of God,
God, or
or an
an act
act of
of the
the plaintiff
plaintiff caused
Washington also
also allows
allows for
foraa defense
defense that
an act
caused
the
Note that
to be
be pled
pled and
and proven
proven by
by the
the defendant.
defendant.
the damage.
damage. Note
thatthese
these are
are affirmative
affirmativedefenses
defenses to

RCW
Actionsor
orclaims
claimsfor
forconstruction
construction defects--Comparative
defects--Comparative fault
fault
RCW 4.16.326.
4.16.326. Actions
(1) Persons
engagedininany
anyactivity
activity defined
defined in RCW
Persons engaged
RCW4.16.300
4.16.300 may
may be
be excused,
excused, in
whole
those
defined
whole or
or in
inpart,
part,from
fromany
anyobligation,
obligation,damage,
damage, loss,
loss, or
orliability
liabilityforfor
those
defined
activities
thethe
following
affirmative
activities under
under the
the principles
principlesofofcomparative
comparativefault
faultforfor
following
affirmative
defenses:
defenses:
(a)
(a) To
To the
the extent
extentititisiscaused
causedby
byan
anunforeseen
unforeseen act
act of
of nature
nature that
thatcaused,
caused, prevented,
prevented,
from
meeting
the
applicable
or precluded
the
activities
defined
in
RCW
4.16.300
precluded
activities defined in RCW 4.16.300
meeting the applicable
building codes,
thethe
commencement
of of
codes, regulations,
regulations, and
and ordinances
ordinances inineffect
effectat at
commencement
construction.
construction. For purposes
purposes of this
this section
section an
an"unforeseen
"unforeseen act of
of nature"
nature" means
means any
any
weather
condition,
earthquake,
or
manmade
event
such
as
war,
terrorism,
or
vandalism;
weather condition, earthquake, or manmade event such as war, terrorism, or vandalism;
(b)
unreasonablefailure
failure to
to minimize
minimize or
or
(b) To
To the
the extent
extentititisiscaused
caused by
by aa homeowner's
homeowner's unreasonable
prevent those
those damages
damagesininaatimely
timely manner,
manner,including
including the
the failure
failure of the homeowner
homeowner to
allow
and timely access
for inspections
inspections and
and repairs
repairs under
under this
this section.
allow reasonable
reasonable and
access for
section. This
includes
timely notice to the
builder after
violation, but
but
includes the failure to give timely
the builder
after discovery
discovery of aa violation,
does
not
include
damages
due
to
the
untimely
or
inadequate
response
of
a
builder
to
the
does not include damages due to the untimely or inadequate response of a builder to the
homeowner's
claim;
homeowner's claim;
(c) To
the
To the extent
extentititisiscaused
causedby
bythe
thehomeowner
homeownerororhis
hisororher
heragent,
agent,employee,
employee,
subcontractor, independent
independent contractor,
contractor,or
orconsultant
consultantby
byvirtue
virtue of
oftheir
their failure
failure to
to follow
follow
the
the builder's
builder's or
or manufacturer's
manufacturer's maintenance
maintenance recommendations,
recommendations, or
or commonly
commonly accepted
accepted
homeowner
obligations. In
In order
it relates
homeowner maintenance
maintenance obligations.
order to
to rely
rely upon
uponthis
thisdefense
defense as
as it
relates to
to aa
builder's
maintenance schedule,
schedule,the
the builder shall
thethe
builder's recommended
recommended maintenance
shall show
showthat
that
homeowner
had
written
notice
of
the
schedule,
the
schedule
was
reasonable
at
the
time
homeowner had written notice of the schedule, the schedule was reasonable at the time
itit was
failed to substantially
comply with
with the
was issued,
issued, and
and the homeowner
homeowner failed
substantially comply
the written
written
schedule;
schedule;
(d) To
caused
thethe
homeowner
hishis
or her
agent's
or an
To the
theextent
extentit itis is
causedbyby
homeowneror or
or her
agent's
or an
independent
independent third
thirdparty's
party'salterations,
alterations,ordinary
ordinarywear
wearand
andtear,
tear,misuse,
misuse,abuse,
abuse, or
or neglect,
neglect,
or
by the
the structure's
structure's use
for something
something other
other than
than its
its intended
or by
use for
intended purpose;
purpose;
(e)
to aa particular
particular violation
(e) As
As to
violationfor
forwhich
whichthe
thebuilder
builderhas
hasobtained
obtainedaavalid
validrelease;
release;
(f)
violation or
(f) To
To the
the extent
extent that
thatthe
thebuilder's
builder'srepair
repaircorrected
correctedthe
the alleged
alleged violation
or defect;
defect;
(g)
not accrue
accrue within
within the
(g) To
To the
the extent
extent that
thataacause
cause of action does
does not
the statute
statute of
of repose
repose
or that
that an
asset
setforth
forth in
in RCW
pursuant to RCW
RCW4.16.310
4.16.310 or
an actionable
actionable cause
cause as
RCW4.16.300
4.16.300 is
is
not filed within
the
applicable
statute
of
limitations.
In
contract
actions
the
applicable
within the applicable statute of limitations. In contract actions the applicable
contract
expires,
regardless
six six
years
afterafter
contract statute
statute ofoflimitations
limitations
expires,
regardlessof discovery,
of discovery,
years
substantial
completion
of
construction,
or
substantial completion of construction, or
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during the period
period within
withinsix
sixyears
yearsafter
afterthe
thetermination
terminationofofthe
theservices
services enumerated
enumerated in
RCW
4.16.300,
whichever
is
later;
RCW 4.16.300, whichever is later;
(h)
of action
action to which
(h) As
As to
to any
any causes
causes of
which this
this section
section does
does not apply,
apply, all
all applicable
applicable
affirmative
affirmativedefenses
defenses are
are preserved.
preserved.
(2) This
not apply
apply to
to any
any civil
civil action in tort
This section
section does
does not
tort alleging
alleging personal
personal injury or
wrongful
or persons
persons resulting
resulting from
from aa construction
construction defect.
wrongfuldeath
death to
toaa person
person or
defect.

V.

Discovery

Construction
claims
Construction litigation allows
allows for
foraawide
widevariety
varietyofofdiscovery.
discovery.The
The
claimsasserted
asserted
require discovery
and the buyer, the
discovery into personal
personal interactions between
between the real
real estate
estate agent
agent and
design
and engineering
engineering of
of the
the structure,
design and
structure, the
theconstruction
constructionprocess,
process,the
thescope
scopeofofthe
thesales
sales process,
process,

advertising
and, potentially,
potentially, personal
injuries.
advertising materials,
materials, and,
personal injuries.
At
minimum, formal
the following
following documentary
At aa minimum,
formal discovery
discovery should
should seek
seek the
documentaryevidence:
evidence:
Contracts
Contractsetet al.
al.

Drawings
Drawings and
and
Specifications
Specifications

Computerized
Computerized Project
Project
Documents
Documents
Project
and
Project Files
Files and
Documentation

Supplies
and Materials
Materials
Supplies and
Documents
Documents

Contracts
Contracts between:
between:
Owner
General Contractor
Contractor
Owner and
and General
Owners
and
Architects
Owners and Architects
General
and Individual
Individual Subcontractors
Subcontractors
General and
Second
Tier
Subcontractors
Second Tier Subcontractors
Material Contracts
Supply
Supply Contracts
Bid
Bid Set
Set
Shop
Drawings
Shop Drawings
Specifications
Specifications
Take-Offs,
Take-Offs, Drafts
Drafts and
and Sketches
Sketches
“As Built” Drawings
E-mails
E-mails
Electronic
ElectronicPlans
Plans and
and Specs
Specs
Submittals
Submittal Logs
Submittals and
and Submittal
Logs
Requests
for
Information/Requests
Requests for Information/Requests for
for Bids
Bids Logs
Logs
Bids
and
Bid
Documents
Bids and Bid Documents
Change
Orders and
and Change
Change Order
Order Logs
Change Orders
Logs
Project
Manager
Daily
Reports
or
Logs
Project Manager Daily Reports or Logs
Photographs
Photographs
Project
Scheduling Charts,
Charts, Meeting
Meeting Minutes,
Minutes, Notes
Project Scheduling
Notes
Progress
Reports
Progress Reports
Inspection
Inspection Reports
Reports
Draw
Requests
Draw Requests
Purchase
Orders
Purchase Orders
Supplier
Invoices
Supplier Invoices
Delivery
Delivery Receipts
Receipts
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Safety
Documents
Safety Documents

Pre-Construction
Documents
Documents

Post-Construction

Safety
Meeting Notes
Notes
Safety Meeting
Agendas
and
Minutes
Agendas and Minutes
Safety
Inspection Reports
Reports
Safety Inspection
Permit
Department
Permit Department Files
Files
Statements
of Qualification
Qualification and Promotional
Promotional Materials
Materials
Statements of
Subcontractor
Subcontractor Estimates
Estimates
Building
Building Maintenance
Maintenance Records
Records
Occupant
Complaint Forms/Logs
Occupant Complaint
Forms/Logs
Building
BuildingAdvertisements
Advertisementsand
andLease
Lease Agreements
Agreements

As Courts are
restricting the number and scope
scopeof
ofdiscovery,
discovery,litigators
litigatorswill
will need
to find
are restricting
need to

alternative methods
methods of
of obtaining information to
to support
supporttheir
theirclaims
claimsand
anddefenses.
defenses. There
There are
are
several
processestotouse
usetotogather
gatherinformation
informationfrom
fromthird
third parties.
parties.
several processes

First,
access
records
filed
in in
First, the
the Washington
WashingtonPublic
PublicDisclosure
DisclosureAct38
Act38 allows
allows
accessto to
records
filed
government
agencies. These
Theserecords
recordswould
wouldinclude
includethe
thepermit
permit application,
application, including
including proposed
government agencies.
proposed
plans
and specifications,
specifications, the
the inspection
inspection reports,
safety violations.
violations.
plans and
reports, and
and safety

Next, you should attempt to
copy of the
the municipal/county building
to get
get a copy
building code
code that was
in
at the
the time
time the
were approved.
approved. Washington
in general,
the Uniform
Uniform
in effect
effect at
the plans
plans were
Washington has
has adopted,
adopted, in
general, the

Building Code
Code (UBC).
(UBC). Each
Eachlocal
localjurisdiction
jurisdictioncan
canmodify
modifysome
someofofthe
theUBC’s
UBC’sprovisions,
provisions,so
so use
use

the actual
codein
in effect
effectwithin
within the jurisdiction. One
actual code
One good
good source
source for this information is the

Municipal Research
hadhad
linkslinks
to many
Thiswebsite
website
to many
Research Code
Code Service
Service (www.mrsc.org).
(www.mrsc.org). This
jurisdiction’s building codes.
has links
links to jurisdictional
codes. In
In addition,
addition, www.municode.com
www.municode.com also
also has

building codes.
to the
the current codes,
but historical
codes. Both
Bothofofthese
theseresources
resources provide access
access to
codes, but
building
canbe
bedifficult
difficult to
to find on-line. The
building codes
codes can
The King
King County
County Law
LawLibrary
Librarycan
can obtain
obtain copies
copies
of
historical building
building codes
for Washington
Washington cities.
of most historical
codes for
cities.

A third
investigation
is construction
standards
and installation
thirdarea
areawarrants
warrants
investigation
is construction
standards
and installation
instructions. While
Whilethere
thereisisananacceptable
acceptableindustry
industrystandard,
standard,there
thereisisalso
also the
themanufacturers’
manufacturers’

38 Ch 42.17
38
Ch 42.17 RCW.
RCW.
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instructions.
contact
instructions.Once
Onceyou
youhave
have information
informationregarding
regardingthe
thespecific
specificbrands
brands of
of materials
materials used,
used, contact

the manufacturer
manufacturer to
to obtain installation and handling instructions. These
be helpful
helpful in both
These can be

educating
your expert,
a claim
thatthat
a material
was was
educating your
expert, and
and also
also ininproving
proving(or
(ordisproving)
disproving)
a claim
a material
defectively
installed.
defectively installed.

VI.

Jury Instructions
Instructions

At least
20%
of American
adults
are are
capable
of of
least one
one study
studyhas
hasshown
shownthat
thatonly
only
20%
of American
adults
capable
39
understanding
complexlegal
legalinformation.
information.39
This
means
instructions
be and
This
means
thatthat
juryjury
instructions
mustmust
be clear
understanding complex
clear and
easily
understandable to
person, not
not just
just to
to lawyers
easily understandable
to the
the average
average person,
lawyers and
and judges.
judges.

First, the instructions
instructions must,
must, obviously,
obviously, correctly
correctly state
state the law; aa failure
failure to
todo
doso
soisis
grounds
for reversal.
reversal. A party is only
grounds for
only entitled
entitled to
to instructions
instructions supported
supported by
by the
the law
law and
and the
the
evidence
presentedatattrial.
trial. Fortunately, Washington’s Pattern Instructions
evidence presented
Instructions cover
cover many of the
basics
for general
general instructions
instructions and
basics for
andbreach
breachofofcontract,
contract,negligence,
negligence,and
andthe
themeasure
measureof
ofdamages.
damages.

Unfortunately, for
for the
the ordinary
ordinary (and
(andtherefore
therefore complex)
complex) construction
constructioncase,
case, the Pattern

Instructions are
are not
not adequate.
adequate. The
TheAmerican
AmericanBar
BarAssociation
Associationpublished
publishedinin2001
2001Model
ModelJury
Jury
40
Instructions:
Construction
Litigation40
which
is an excellent
for jury instructions.
Instructions: Construction
Litigation
which is
an excellent
resourceresource
for jury instructions.
The book
The book

presents
party-neutral instructions
presents party-neutral
instructionsthat
thatcan
canbe
be adapted
adapted to
to most
most construction
constructionissues.
issues.

VII.
VII. Damages
Damages
Washington
rule for
Washington has
has adopted
adopted the measure
measure of damages
damages rule
for "defective
"defective or
or unfinished
unfinished
construction"
in 11 Restatement
of Contracts
Contracts ss 346,
at 573
(1932),which
which provides
provides that
that the
construction" stated
stated in
Restatement of
346, at
573 (1932),
the
injured
cost of
of construction
construction and
injured party
partymay
may obtain
obtaineither,
either,(1)
(1) the
the reasonable
reasonable cost
and completion
completion in
inaccordance
accordance

with
waste; or
or (2)
(2) the
withthe
thecontract,
contract,ififthis
thisisispossible
possibleand
anddoes
doesnot
notinvolve
involveunreasonable
unreasonable economic
economic waste;
the

difference
between the
the value
valuethat
that the
the product
product contracted
difference between
contracted for
for would
would have
have had
had and
and the
the value
value of
of the
the

39 Herman, Jeffery, Getting More Litigation Value from Mock Trials: Educating Juries and
39
Herman, Jeffery, Getting More Litigation Value from Mock Trials: Educating Juries and Determining the Themes.
40 ISBN:
Determining
the Themes.
40
ISBN: 1570738904
1570738904
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performance
that has
has been
been received
receivedby
bythe
theplaintiff,
plaintiff, if
if construction
performance that
construction and
and completion
completion ininaccordance
accordance

with
contractwould
wouldinvolve
involve
unreasonable
economic
with the
the contract
unreasonable
economic
waste.41
waste.41
A
modern case
adopts the
the Restatement
Restatement (Second)
(Second) of
of Contract’s
Contract’s damages
damagesin
inconstruction
construction
A more
more modern
case adopts
cases.
The court
court set
for breach
breach of
of aa construction
construction
cases. The
set forth
forth "the
"the proper
propermeasure
measure of
of the
the owners'
owners' damages
damages for
contract
Restatement
contract resulting
resultingininboth
bothremediable
remediableand
andirremediable
irremediabledefects,"
defects,"and
andadopted
adoptedthe
therule
rulein in
Restatement
(Second)
Contracts
§ 348
(Second) of of
Contracts
§ 348
(1981):
(1981):

If aa breach
defective
or unfinished
breach [of aa construction
constructioncontract]
contract]results
resultsin in
defective
or unfinished
construction
and
the
loss
in
value
to
the
injured
party
is
not
proved
withwith
construction and
loss in value to the injured party is not proved
damages
based
he
reasonable
on
certainty,
may
reasonable
he
may recover
recover
damages
based
on
(a) the diminution
diminution ininthe
themarket
marketprice
priceofofthe
theproperty
propertycaused
caused by
by the
the breach
breach or
(b)
cost of
of completing
completing performance
or of
(b) the
the reasonable
reasonable cost
performance or
of remedying
remedying the
the defects
defects ifif
that
cost isisnot
notclearly
clearlydisproportionate
disproportionatetotothe
the
probable
in value
to 42
that cost
probable
lossloss
in value
to him.
him.42
Where there
the measure
of damages
the cost
there has
has been
been substantial
substantial performance
performance the
measure of
damages isis the
cost of
remedying
the defects
defects or
or completing
completing the
the work.
work. IfIf the
the contract
contract
remedying the
thecost
costof
ofcuring
curingthe
thedefects
defects exceeds
exceeds the
price
no substantial
substantial performance
to be
be applied
applied is
price then
then there
there has
has been
been no
performance and
and the
the measure
measure to
is the
the difference
difference

between
the value
value of
of the
the work
work performed
it would
between the
performed and
and the
the value
value it
wouldhave
have had
had ifif itithad
hadbeen
been performed
performed

properly.43
The
cost
of repair
attime
the time
of discovery
of defects,
not the
value
properly.43 The
cost
of repair
is atisthe
of discovery
of defects,
not the value
at the
timeatofthe
trial.44
time of trial.44
Normally,
the repair
not entail
Normally, the
the cost
cost of
of repair
repair isis the
theappropriate
appropriatemeasure
measure of
of damages
damages ifif the
repair does
does not
entail
material
structuralchanges,
changes,
damages
or unusual
material structural
damages
or unusual
expenses.45
expenses.45

41 Baldwin v. Alberti, 58 Wn.2d 243, 245, 362 P.2d 258 (1961); Fuller v. Rosinski, 79 Wn.2d 719, 488
41
Baldwin v. Alberti, 58 Wn.2d 243, 245, 362 P.2d 258 (1961); Fuller v. Rosinski, 79 Wn.2d 719, 488 P.2d 1061 (1971).
P.2d
(1971).
Alpine
Industries,
Inc.
v. Gohl,
Wn.App.
750,
637
P.2d
998
Alpine1061
Industries,
Inc.
v. Gohl,
30 30
Wn.App.
750,
637
P.2d
998
(1981).
42
(1981).
42
Park
Avenue
Condominium
Owners
Ass'n
v.
Buchan
L.L.C.
369,(2003).
384,
Park Avenue Condominium Owners Ass'n v. Buchan Developments,Developments,
L.L.C. 117 Wn.App.
369,117
384,Wn.App.
71 P.3d 692
43 Eastlake
71
P.3d
692
(2003).
43
Construction
v.
Hess,
102
Wn.2d
30,
686
P.2d
465
(1984);
Fuller
v.
Rosinski,
79
Wn.2d
719,(1971);
488
Eastlake Construction v. Hess, 102 Wn.2d 30, 686 P.2d 465 (1984); Fuller v. Rosinski, 79 Wn.2d 719, 488 P.2d 1061
P.2d
1061
(1971);
Marshall
v.
Food
Chem.
Lab.,
4
Wn.
App.
789,
484
P.2d
426
(1971);
1
Restatement
of
Contracts
§
346(1)(a)
Marshall v. Food Chem. Lab., 4 Wn. App. 789, 484 P.2d 426 (1971); 1 Restatement of Contracts § 346(1)(a) at 572.
44
at 572.
44
MaryhillMuseum
Museum
v. Emil’s
Concrete,
Wn.
App.
751 (1988).
P.2d
Maryhill
v. Emil’s
Concrete,
50 Wn. 50
App.
895,
751 895,
P.2d 866
45 Alpine
866
(1988).
45
Industries,
Inc.
v.
Gohl,
30
Wn.
App.
750,
637
P.2d
998
(1981),
Alpine Industries, Inc. v. Gohl, 30 Wn. App. 750, 637 P.2d 998 (1981), opinion
changed,
opinion
changed,
645
P.2d
737
645 P.2d 737 (1982).

(1982).
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